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Bargain Period ; Tbe Weather
Time is limited for tak-

ing MM Unsettled with occasional
advantage of the S3 per rain today, cloudy Monday;

year mail subscription offer Max. Temp. Saturday 73
to residents of central "Wi-
llamette

Min. 54, river --3.9 feet,
valley counties. south wind, clondjr.
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vacuo atioai of Besieged' Madrid. --is sunt.n

o
Clash FearedProgress Made in Labor ParleyBearcats Hold

OSC,Lose on
Blocked Punts

FrenchToday
City is Surrounded
By Fascists Except
Outlet to Valencia

The Circuit Rider-Rid- es On'9
As Vast Changes Occur Nearby

Children and Wounder! Soldiers Are.
Sent Out First; Bombardment

Damage Is Declared Slight I

r

Rebels Advance Upon All Fronts to
Prepare for Final Push; Mop

on Toledo DefendersUp

(By the Associated Press)
evacuation of Madrid, threatened on three sides by.THE forces, was reported early Sunday to have been

. J Statesman Staff Phojo
The famed statue of the Circuit Rider, Rift to the state by R. A. Booth

of Eugene, stands on an "Island" in the midst of the excavation for
the new state capitol. Later the statue will be moved and reset near-
er to State street and fronting Willamette university canipns.

suirceu.
Children and wounded government soldiers, a dispatch'

from the Spanish capital said, were understood to have left,
the city for Valencia on the east "coast. In that direction
alone was the way open to them, as the insurgents were
pressing in from north, west and south. ' ,

The evacuation was said to have begun following an-
other fascist air bombardment in which damage was report-
ed minor and there were said to have been no casualties.

- The insurgent forces rolled forward from the north-
west, northeast and west. They reached a point near to San
Martin de Valdeiglesias, 36 miles west of the capital, said an

Better Feeling
Noted, Salient
Issues Studied

Both Sides Report Hope
for Agreement Soon ;

Squabble Patched

Difference Over Six or
Eight Hour Day Gets

Major Attention

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct.
unions and employers re-

ported progress today in negotia-
tions for new waterfront agree-
ments. ,

F. C. Gregory, employer rep-
resentative, 1 s a i d an agreement
could be expected "if both sides
continue to;show the cooperation
they have displayed so far."

Henry Schmidt and H.P. Mel-niko- w,

spokesman for tho inter-
national longshoremen's associa-
tion, reported a conference with
shipowners ihad gotten down to
fundamentals for the first time
since the expiration of old con-
tracts last Thursday threatened to
develop a coastwise shipping tie-u- p.

j

Employers and employes are
negotiating ; under a truce agree-
ment which ends October 25 un-
less the unions in the meantime
pledge themselves to submit to
arbitration j any differences re-
maining on j that date.
Malolo Squabble
Soon Patched- Up

A controversy that Interrupted
negotiations yesterday was patch-
ed up when the sailors union fur-
nished a crew to move the Matson

(Turn to Page 8, Col. 1)

Bond Sale Comes

Up Monday Night
Beautifying Former Auto

Park to Be Discussed
At Council Meet

Sale of 22,000 worth of bonds
and discussion of plans to beau-
tify the old city auto park will
come before te city council at its
first October meeting at the city
hall Monday night. The winter
meeting hour. 7:30 p. m., will go
into effect With this session.

Favorable interest bids are an-
ticipated upon the bond Issue,
which will finance a large part of
the city's share in construction of
the D street 'storm sewer system
as a WPA! project, according to
City Recorder A. Warren Jones.
The bonds will mature serially at
the rate of $2000 worth eacS year.

(Turn to Page 12, Col. 6)

Baker Man Heads
Oregon State Bar
SEASIDE, Ore., Oct. 3.-;p)- -An

address by Dr. Frederick M. Hunt-
er, chancellor of the Oregon state
bar association at a dinner to.
the annual session of the state
system of higher education, closed
night. "

Introduced as new officers, cho-
sen earlier In the day by the board
of governors, were Allan A. Smith,
Baker, president, and Nicholas
Jaureguy, ! Portland, vice 's presi-
dent. Relected, secretary and
treasurer respectively were F. M.
Sercombe and Arthur M. Lewis,
hot hoi Portland.

The board of governors, chosen
each spring, will select the 1937
convention city later.

r
Factions Row

Communist and Rightist
Demonstrations are

Set, Same Place

Social Party, Formerly
Croix de Feu, "Cakes

Belligerent Stand

i
PARIS, Oct. govern-

ment tonight ordered 8.B00 mo-

bile guardsmen and helvy reg-

ular police detachments to mass
in the Pare ' des Princes where
communists and rightistsiannoun-ee- d

simultaneous demonstration?
would be held Sunday, f

Police ripped d o w n placards
posted today by the rlgfitist fol-- J

..(Turn to Page 12, Co. 5) -

Storm Loss Hiige
But Tokyo Missed

Ouly 70 Known Dead,
Word Lacking from

Some Regions
'

- i
. TOKYO, Oct

Late reports coming ove Japan's
crjppled telegraph lines indicated
today a strong typhoon which miss-
ed Tokyo wrecked greit havoc
on much of the country. 1

. It left a death toll estimated un-
officially at 70,- - but swept away
from Tokyo and then struck Sak-
halin Island to the north, part of
which' is Japanese-owne- d .

A naval plane plunged! into the
seanear Shimata7 wfieref the crew
of eight was - rescued, in fishing
boats. Some of the men were seri-
ously injured. I

The steamship President Mc-Kinl- ey,

bound for Seattle . from
Yokohama, was delayed 36 hours.

, In many parts of the country
railroads, telegraph and telephone
lines and shipping service were
paralyzed. J

On Hokkaido Island, where mil-
itary maneuvers were being held
before Emperor Hirohifo, much
damage was done. I

Premier Koki Hirota.fwho left
Tokyo last night to report to the
emperor on the Sino-Japane-se sit-
uation," was compelled to remain
temporarily at Amort. - j

''

Thirteen Thousand
i-

Women Are frong
SAN FRANCISCO. Oct.

Frank, mail
order lothario whom 13.000 wo-
men wanted to marry light un-
seen, pleaded guilty iif federal
court today to a charge of mail
fraud: "5 I

The plea showed Frank had
changed his mind about his prev-
ious determination to go to trial
on the accusation of 'women who
said he borrowed money on the
understanding he would marry
them as soon as he got hi3 bonus
money. j-- .

Federal Judge A. F. 1st. Sure
referred the case to Probation Of-
ficer Charles Upton and directed
that Frank be given physical and
mental examinations.

His attorney said 13,000 let-
ters from women flooded the mails
to Frank following wide public-
ity given a letter he wrote to the
Governor of Texas, asking for a
"home-lovin- g, true bluet pal" 'or
a wife, stating he was veteran, a
widower with two children, and
the owner of a house S n d car.
Frank said today he Is the father
of five children. 1

General Rain
Fire Danger

MARSHFIELD, Ore.. Oct. J.-(- 5s)

Joy replaced grief and anxiety
for residents of the fire-swe- pt

southern Oregon coast tonight as
s gentle rain began falling all
over Coos county. Cloudy condi-
tions .prevail throughout the fire'area. , '
r First raindrops fell la this re-
gion about 4 p. m. Newport and
Tillamook, farther np the coast,
and Gold Beach, south I of here,
also reported rainfall. 1 Showers
about 6 p. m. definitely ended the
fire menace around Grants Pass.

Broad smiles, rare In Coot
county for the past week, were
noticeable on Marshf iela streets
tonight as the welcome fmoisture
did much to dissolve the" terror
which has gripped the region. .

lOOO CCC Members J .
Are Brought in f

One thousand men from ' the
CCC camps of eastern and central
Oregon moved into fire-strick-en

Trade Benefit
Claimed From
French Policy

That Nation Apparently
Lining Up With U. S.,

British Theories

Restoration of Flow of
Commerce Now Held

Way to Progress -

WASHINGTON, Oct. 3-.- -- A
boost In Franco-Americ- an trade
was forecast by state depart-
ment officials today, as a result
of the French government's re-
duction of customs duties on im-
ports.

Even : more important to ad-
ministration economists, however,
was their interpretation' of the
French move as the first step to-
ward abandoment of France's
longtime foreign trade restrictive
policies..
' One spokesman said France
how appears to have aligned her-
self with the United States and
Great Britain behind, the princi-
ple that a restoration of the flow
of foreign commerce depends on
the removal of barriers erected
by some nations in the form of
excessive tariffs, exchange re-
strictions and quota controls.'Devaluation Result,
Is General View

The tariff cut was regarded In
official quarters as a natural re-

sult of the new. French internal
fiscal situation created by the
ISetHtratf otTtnrth franc nd 4 the
subsequent Franco-British-Ameri-c- an

monetary accord.
Officials noted the French

move included no change in the
(Turn to Page 12, Col. 5)
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Bandon Aid Funds
. Come in Rapidly

More liberal response was re-
ported Saturday to the appeal for
raising the county quota for the
Red Cross fund for relief of Ban-
don. One hundred dollars was re-

ceived at the Red Cross office,
reported Mrs. Olive Doak Bynon.

Saturday night appeals were
made at the theatres by the fol--
lowing speakers : pat Emmons.
Capitol; Avery Thompson, Elsl-nor- e;

Robert Skopil, Grand; Roy
Harland, Hollywood; William Mc-Kinn- ey,

State.:
Linn Smith.' treasurer of the

chapter, Saturday forwarded $5001
to the headquarters, which Is one-ha- lf

of the amount- - assigned to
the chapter.

DALLAS, Oct. 3. Within 24
hours after receiving notice, the
Polk county chapter of the Ameri-
can Red Cross raised Its quota of
$250, according to Dr. A. B. Star-buc- k,

chapter chairman, and . the
funds had been forwarded to 'San
Francisco. Since that time an ad-
ditional $60 has been sent and
other contributions are coming in.
Communities contributing and
the amounts are: Dallas, $190;
Monmouth, $50; West Salem,
$30; Independence, $20; Oak
Grove Ladies' club, $20. A box
of Red Cross " clothing Is also'
ready to be sent forward when
needed, i

Legion Outlay for
Bandon Aid lasted

Expenditures to date of 110.40
out of $229.83 that has been re-
ceived in cash donations aside
from large quantities of food,
clothing, bedding and other sup-
plies, were reported last night by
the Bandon- - .relief committee of
Capital post No. 9, American Le-
gion. All of the expenditures have
consisted of purchase of food and
medicine. .

A truck was sent out Saturday
night with fresh vegetables, fruits,
meats and canned goods.: The
committee will continue to re-
ceive supplies at Its depot, 415
Ferry street, or pick them up if
notified by telephoning 7906.

Bandon relief may receive con-
siderable attention at the meet-
ing of Capital post Monday night.

. Fund Is Near Goal
" PORTLAND, Ore., Oct: 3-- V

Portland's contribution to the
Bandon relief fund approached
the $20,000 quota today as the
Portland local of the international
longshoremen's association threw
in $2,000. :" .n '

" "v.

Deming's Work Provides
Scoring Chances for

Orange 13-- 0 Win

Qther Tlirusts Fail and
W. U. Threatens With

Neat Pass Attack

- By PAUL, HAUSER
BELL FIELD, Corvallis, Oct. 3.

-- ( Special State's Beaver
football, team could thank Mr.
Kenneth Oscar Deming, hefty cen-

ter and captain of the Beavers." for
a 13 to victory they gained over
a charging driving bunch of Bear-
cats from Willamette university
here today in the hardest fought
battle the two yearly rivals have
nloire airy ra tho Tlett reafs last WOT1

in 1906.
nomine-- , the tower of strength

in the Beaver front yard, blocked
two kicks from the toe of Dick
Weisgerber deep in Willamett s
territory and there was the ball
game.

Just those two blocked kicks,
one in the first and one in the
last, quarter, stopped the Bear-
cats from playing their ancient
foes of the agricultural college to
a scoreless tie, for all othfY Beav-

er scoring attempts were stopped
by a hard-chargi- ng Willamette
line.' .'"

Outcome Duplicates
1034 Fluke Loss

It was almost a repetition of
the 1934 game when the Bear-
cats lost another time 13 to 0

with a blocked kick and a fumble
paving the way to Oregon State's
two touchdowns.

Elmer Kolberg's 50 yard punt
to the Willamette 23 stripe mid-
way in the first quarter put Wil-

lamette in the hole for the first
time and it was then that Weis- -
nrhsr arYin had earlier attempted
a place kick from the Oregon State
35, tried a quick kick that failed.
The massive Deming stuck his
chest In the way and the ball car-

omed off it to be scooped up by,
galloping Joe Gray who tore to the
Willamette 19 before Wreisgerber
dragged him down.

.... Vi moll nn the
. Kiit Kiv Rnh VietUCAk - " " " " O

Mopped him for a yard loss. Gray
faked a pass and ran down the
sidelines, slithered off as Jimmy
Hogg attempted to tackle him but
stepped out of bound3 on the Wil-

lamette five-yar-d line. Eilers fum-

bled on the next play but it was
an Oregon State man that gripped
the ball when the pile was untan-
gled and Gray, on fourth down,
went, over right tackle for the
score. Swanson's place kick hit
a goalpost and bounded back into
the field.
Four Minute Left
After Second Score

There were four minutes left
In the ball game when the second
blocked kick and the second
touchdown came." Deming again
was in the way when Weisgerber
attempted a punt from the Wil-

lamette 31 and the ball bounded
away to the Willamette nine yard
line where Lillebo. Beaver end,
grabbed it. He was tackled hard
by Charley Versteeg but Joe Gray
in two plays packed it across and
this time Swanson's kick was
good.

Willamette was in danger of be-

ing scored upon again shortly aft-

er the first score in the opening
period when Weisgerber got off a
pitiful boot that went out of
bounds on the Willamette 14 but
the Bearcats held on the four-yar- d

line.
The Bearcat's big scoring

chance came In the fourth quar-
ter when Bill McAdam recovered
Grey's 'fumble on the Oregon
State seven yard stripe only to
lose three yards In two scrlm-(Tur- n

to Page 7, Col. 4)

Campaign Trip Is
Mapped by Landon

TOPEKA, Kas., Oct. -An

eight-da-y campaign .through Illin-
ois. Ohio. Michigan, and Indiana
was scheduled today by Governor

"Alf M. Landon. -

He charted his fourth major
political tour since winning the
republican nomination to start
from Topeka the night of Thurs-
day October 8, and end here Fri-
day morning, October 16, after
addresses in Chicago, Cleveland
and Detroit, and a series of rear
platform appearances.

In the swing outlined, the gov-

ernor will strike portions of Illin-
ois with its 29 electoral ballots
a state through which he has cam-
paigned three times both going
and returning; will enter Ohio
with Its 26 Totes and Indiana with
its 14, for the second time, and
will make his first personal thrust
for Michigan's 19.

Welch Is Injured
In Traffic Smashd

K. E. Hinges' Sprints After
Alleged Drunk Driver

Crashes Numerous

William Welch,.121 South Com-
mercial street, received treatment
at the Salem hospital at 10:30
o'clock last night for bad cnt on
his arm received when his car
and one driven by Dennis Elmer
Bentell, route 4, collided at, the
corner of Commercial and Cham-eke- ta

streets. Bentell was ar-
rested by city police on charges
of violation of the. basic rule and
causing an accident. Physicians
said that Welch's Injury was not
serious.

George F. Clark, route 1, New-ber- g,

was arrested on a charge of
drunken driving last night after
his" car collided witth one driven
by K. E. Hinges, 550 North Sum-
mer street. After the collision
Hinges ran after Clark's car and
brought him to the police station.
The accident occurred on Church
street between Court and Chem-eke- ta

streets.
Wet straets and slippery pave-

ment were given as the cause of
the majority of minor accidents
reported to police last night. Jos-
eph J. Ku3Chnich, 130 North 24th
street, and P. Brandon, route 2,
hit at the intersection of Chem-eket- a

and 23rd streets. John
Cranston, Salem general hospital,
reported a collision with William

(Turn to. Page 6, Col. 1)

Mine and Geology
Association, Plan

ROSEBURG, Ore., Oct.
of a state mining and ge-

ology ' association - was planned
here today at a conference of min-
ers and others interested in the
mining industry.

.Under the plan-adopte- by the
conference, each mineral bearing
county will form its own associa-
tion and elect representatives to a
state group. The association is ex-
pected to work in
with county and state planning
commissions but will be entirely
independent of the planning
boards or other organizations.

At the conclusion of the con-
ference.' Douglas county. took the
first Bteps toward formation of
the proposed organization by el-
ecting C. C. Hill, Days Creek, tem-
porary chairman, and Ira Poole,
secretary. A committee on con-
stitution and by-la- was appoint-
ed and a permanent organization
is expected within a few weeks.

Yaquina Bay Span
Formally Opened
NEWPORT, Ore., Oct. S.-P)--The

Yaquina bay bridge, last of
the five spans on the Oregon
coast highway to be placed in use,
received the plaudits of a large
crowd today at dedication cere-
monies participated in by high-
way commission officials and offi-
cers of surrounding cities. .

A salntew by visiting - ships, a
parade and seaplane maneuvers
were on the day's program.

Walnut Surplus Paid
: PORTLAND, Ore.. Oct. )-An

additional $556,000, compris-
ed of proceeds from the 1935 wal-
nut surplus, pool, went. to. walnut
packers on the Pacific coast to-
day. .

Excavation Work
Finished, Capitol

Sections of Wire Fencing
Provided so Public

May Watch Job

Excavation for the new state
capitol has been completed by the
contractor, Roy L. Houck. Some
work remains in clearing, remov-
ing trees from the site, although
nearly all this job has been com-
pleted also. Some panels of the

'high fence will be covered with
woven wire instead of boards, in
order to answer the requests of
Salem people for greater visibil-
ity of operations, i f

One hundred foot strips of fence,
boarded at the ground level but
wire-cover- ed in the top half, will
be provided on the State and Court
street sides of the site so that
spectators will not have to hunt
out knot holes. . 4

Houck. last night reported he
had dug and moved 16,000 cubic

(Turn to Page 12 Col. 6) i

Charges Faced by
Big Packing Firms

WASHINGTON, Oct. 3. -()- -Two

major meat packing com-
panies, Armour and Swift, today
faced a complaint by Secretary
Wallace that they are engaged in
"unfair trade practices" in viola-
tion of law. ; ' .

Agriculture department spokes-
men said the packing companies
had been notified of a hearing in
New York City, November 2, on
charges of violating the packers
and stock yards act in the New
York City area. :

Dr. A. W. Miller, chief of the
bureau of animal industry who
directs, enforcements of the act,
said the packers were charged
with obtaining the entire meat
business of steamship lines at
New York because the lines hop-
ed to "fare better in freight busi-
ness, of the paeking companies.

" A second charge. Miller said,
was that some meat customers of
the packers bad obtained extend-
ed time In laying bills constitut-
ing a discrimination against oth-
er customers.

The solicitor's office of the de-
partment explained that the pack-
ers will be given an opportunity
to answer the government char-
ges at the New York hearing be-
fore an examiner of the depart-
ment. I : f 'i- -

for downs only a foot from scor-
ing with only a minute to play. :

Goddard Sparkplug i
'

Of Cougar Attack
Ed Goddard. sensational all-arou- nd

star of the W.S.C. eleven,
provided the winning spark with
his punting, passing, ball carving
and pass receiving.

Goddard gave ,the Cougars an
early advantage with his 40-ya- rd

punting average, and then cut
loose for the first touchdown with
a brilliant 35-ya- rd run in the sec-
ond period after receiving an
eight-yar- d pass i from Rodger
Dougherty. Dougherty, place-kicke- d

the extra point. : :

Washington state took a 14-- 0
lead in the third period after God-
dard whipped a 24-ya- rd pass to
John Klumb, sophomore end.

(Turn to Page 7, Col. 6)

announcement at fascist --head
quarters at Burgos.

From the Cadiz fascist radio
station came a statement that tho
in Rll rrpil t vera mn.ln v nn" W ..0.K.carnero. only about 20 miles
southwest of Madrid. ' .

In the Toledo sector, to the
south, the government army tried
to outflank the fascists with tho
aid of reinforcements from the
capital. The militiamen had to
bear heavy bombardment from in-
surgent planes.

Reports reaching the French,
border said fascists declared 2,-3- 00

government fighters had been,
killed in the capture of Toledo
and the "mopping up" which fol-
lowed.
Last Combatants In
Toledo Routed Out

The insurgents asserted they
had routed out the last batch of
government combatants in Toledo
after they held out for nearly a
week in a seiminary, which the
insurgents finally set afire.

Internal strife was again re-
ported to have broken out inside
government-hel- d Bilbao on the
north coast. Fascist radio stations
said many persons were killed,
when women, demanding that the'
city surrender to the advancing
fascists, were attacked by anarch-
ists.

That city again was the tar-
get of a fascist air raid.

The popular front government
In Madrid, fighting for Its life,
ordered all Spaniards to turn
over all their gold, personal or-
naments, foreign money and
bonds within seven days, and
banned exportation of gold and
silver. ...
Offering to Sell

Narcotic, Charge

Charles LeBoy, Phoenix, Ari-
zona, was arrested last night on
a charge of offering to sell nar-
cotics. He is being held for In-

vestigation and may be turned
over to federal officers for prose-
cution. -

LeRoy was arrested by Officer
Carl Charlton at 12 o'clock after
to a woman, telling her it was
marijuana. She had a friend tn-fo- rm

the police that the offer
had been made. Police told her
to buy the cigarette. -

After the deal had been made
and police walked into the down-
town beer parlor where the - ar-
rest was made. LeRoy grabbed the
cigarette from the woman-an- d

threw It on the floor. It was
gathered up for evidence.

As Charlton was taking the
man to the station he threw a box
onto the sidewalk. This box con-
tained a number of small pills,
but officers did not know" what
the content of the pills was.

Woman Wounded;
"Husband Sought

SEATLE. Oct. Isa-
bella Cydell, 32, mother of two
young children, was shot and
critically : wounded tonight by a
man whom she Identified for po-
lice as her estranged husband,
angered because she refused to
drop divorce proceedings.
: Detective Lt. J. R. McCarthy
quoted her as saying her husband.
Earl Cydell. stopped her while
she was taking a walk near her
home and fired. Police started
a search for him.

Utility District j
Plan Has Backing

Farmers Union Gathering
Votes Unanimously on

Support Resolution

MARION, Oct. 3 An exception
ally large and enthusiastic group
of Farmers Union members ga
thered for the Marion county con
vention in Marion today, adopting
by unanimous . vote a resolution
relative to rural electrification as
presented by H. W. Libby, leader
of that movement.

The resolution urges "that
members be seriously concerned
with the Importance of a peoples'
utilities district; that each local
and individual member take unto
themselves responsibility. In giv-
ing this measure publicity and
getting all possible voters to give
this measure favorable considera-
tion; that it be explained as it
cornea in this election not as a
bonding measure nor as a matter
of additional taxation but act-
ually for what it is, the creation
of a protective group for our most
valuable national resource".

Members find much encourage-
ment in the fact that two leading
Salem business men are in sympa-
thy with this movement, it was
reported.

Marion county now has 13 local
units of the Farmers Union; with
an increase in membership of 50.3
percent during the last year. These
facts were brought out in talks
by Warren Gray of Marion and
State President G. W. Potts of(Turn to Page tr Col. 4)

Coaches Derailed
But Nobody Hurt

DEER LODGE, Mont., Oct. 3.
--iif) The locomotive and (our
coaches of an eastbound North
Coast Limited, Northern Pacific
railroad transcontinental passen-
ger train, were derailed and top-
pled on their side .ten miles east
of here tonight.

Railroad officials here said the
14 coaches in the train were
"filled to capacity" but that none
of the crew or passengers was
injured.

Wipes Out A 11
f

in Cops Region
areas of the southern coast area
today to relieve hundreds who
have - had little respite from the
forest battle since last week.

- Most of the newcomers contin-
ued the work of - buUding fire
trails around threatened munici-
palities. Others aided in reset-
tlement work in and near Ban.
don, where at least nine persons
lost their lives when fire destroyed
the town. -

: Lack of wind kept' dense clouds
of smoke near the ground today.
Flrse which had threatened Ya-cha- ts

were smoldering out. Three
bears were found burned to death
in .surrounding timber.

- It tbe southern portion south
of Marshfield to the California
line, more than 2000 men under
the forest service were still on
the fire lines.

Curry county fires were report-
ed checked on most fronts.

- (Turn to Page 12, Col. 7)

Cougars Win 14-1- 3 to Oust
Stanford From Coast Peak

PULLMAN. Wash.. Oct. 3-(- P)-A

spectacular "aerial attack.; un-
loosed midway in the second per-
iod, carried Washington 'State col-
lege to a 14 to 13 victory over
Stanford here today and knocked
the Indians from their threeyear
position atop, t h e Pacific coast
conference. .t

A crowd of 21,00 saw the Coug-
ars check I Stanford's early pass-
ing attack, match it throw, for
throw and then fight off the in-
spired Indian rally in the final
.period with their backs to the goal
posts. If was the first football
Kama in history between the two
schools. . v- "4 .

Leading by a bare point, the
difference of a few feet on a try-for-po-

after touchdown, Wash-
ington State staged a courageous
goal line stand to hold Stanford


